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15th Annual TIGER Tunes

NOVEMBER 11-13  7:30
JONES PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

Sponsored by: Ouachita Student Foundation
Get On Your Feet
Solo: Amy Martin
Act 1
Welcome
Jeremy Bell, OSF President
Mica Strother, Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Route 66
Solo Leah Liberator/Original Arr: Lee Barnett
Act 2
Never Get Over You
Solo: Tammy Northcutt
Act 3
We Got the Love
Solo: Scott Thornhill
Act 4
Intermission
Judges Introduction
Picture Perfect
Solo: Eddie Struble
Act 5
Take Me Back to Chicago
Original Arr: Lee Barnett
Act 6
A Dream No Longer
Solo: Jay Srygley/Written by Jay Srygley
Arranged by: Lee Barnett
Act 7
A Night on Broadway
Soloists: Leslie Tapson, David Whittington
Arranged by: Lee Barnett/with original material: Lee Barnett
Awards & Announcements
Jeremy Bell/Mica Strother

HOSTS & Hostesses
Beta Beta—“Betas Rock as the King of Pop”
JJ Drake, Eric Bonifant, Ryan Buffalo, Mark Hodge, Jeff Brawner, Danny Barrentine, Jeff Hale, Robbie Parker, Mark Hurst, Bill Criswell, Doug Hasley, Chris Laceyfield, Marc Heffin, Jay Brooks, Daniel Funderburk, Steve Carr, Stuart Young, Dan Turner, Todd Kendrick, Ty Hampton, Adam Jordan, Mark Meador, Denver Peacock

BSU—“Too Hot to Handle”

Chi Delta—“Queen of the Weeds”
Kaye Boone—Director, Sarah Kellar, Michelle Warren-Cook—Co-directors, Jenna Schwalier, Maradee Kern, Aprile Willett, Julie Shambarger, Sara Dudley, Shannon Littmann, Hannah Murphy, Sarah Nelson, Ginny Loarie, Deborah Hillman, Tara Morley, Angela Berry, Mandy Antoon, Carrie Ballard, Shauna Bauern, Stephanie Lane, Kim Hill, Chris Akins, Denice Dawley, Allie Riley, Karissa Wiley, Kendra Wike, Kendra Hodges, Elizabeth Blackmon, Julie Truax, Jennifer Hauser, Jennifer Mobbly, Kandi Knod, Becca Arnold, Janeen Hatley, Angela Green, Angela Williamson, Melissa Wheeler, Staci Curtis, Donnita Bell, Sarah Heard, Niki Ranchino, Anna Richardson, Lori Barnes, Valerie Kelehar, Beaus: Ralph Smith, Bo Renshaw, Jason Collins, Donald Crawley, Gib Richardson, Ted Jolley, Kids: two kids from an Arkadelphia daycare.

EEE—“Letting the Cat out of the Bag”

Kappa Chi—“All Crashed Up”
Jonathan Henderson, Chris Cameron, Shawn Shelton, Dan Reeves, Travis McCormick, Jason Files, Kelly McCoy, Jamie Stailey, Brad Sheppard, Kevin Holt, Chris Glidewell, Keith Percefull, Brad Green, Adam Sigler, John David Sykes, John Reid, Chris Black

Rho Sigma—“Hoop the Angels, There They Are”
Lee Busby, Warren Crabtree, Rob Taylor, Phillip Worthen, Josh Holmes, Bart Bledsoe, Shane Torix, Kevin Chambliss, Paul Price, Richard Meyer, Jason Anawaty, Jason Connally, Chad Brickley, Dell Leonard, J.R. Folds, Bentley Blackmon

Tri Chi—“All-American Salute to our Baseball Nation”
Nicol Bodenstein, Julie Ahart, Christy Cowling, Allison Walsh, Becca Brown, Keri Green, Mary Lewis, Heather Holloway, Jessica Savage, GyeElia Swanigan, Lauren Lee Wilcox, Leigh Anne Spevey, Buffy Meador, Chantel Chaudoin, Michelle Westerfield, Lisa Cooper, Stephanie Blackmon, Kiki Young, Gindi Eckel, Natalie McDaniel, Stephanie Anderson, Jennifer Sanders, Renee Mehar, Sara Williams, Becca Leach, Kristi Jackson, Melanie Odell, Miche Rainey, Jessica Johnson, Kelly Martin, Jerry Cound, Ryan Fray

Jay Srygley
Edward Struble
Scott Thornhill
David Whittington
Rockwall, TX
Germantown, TN
Maud, TX
North Little Rock
Production:

Mica Strother — Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Nikki Northern — Assistant Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Marnie Barrett — Hosts & Hostesses
Brian Bell — Publicity
April Gosser — Judges
Andy Westmoreland — OSF Director

Combo:

Lee Barnett — Director, Arranging, Guitar; Steven Bryant — Synth Programming, Arranging, Alto Saxophone, Flute; James McMurry — Drum Programming, Arranging, MIDI Technician, Bass Guitar, Trombone; Craig Hamilton — Trumpet; John Bunch — Trumpet, Guitar; Stony Evans — Tenor Saxophone; Jeff McKay — Trombone

Ouachita Student Foundation:

Jeremy Bell — President, Andy Westmoreland — Director, Mica Strother — Special Events Chairperson, Nikki Northern — Special Events Chairperson, Mark White — Finance, Melodie Pike — Student Recruitment, Trey Mitchell — Student Development, Mac Sisson, Randy Garner, Jeff Root, Bettie Duke, Deborah Root — Staff Coordinators, Mamie Barrett, Cris Belvin, Teresa Boyd, Jason Doom, Chris Ratley, Stacey Swilling, J. P. Arnold, Jason Bates, Laurie Delezen, Alyson Dickerman, Andrea Holt, Mark Maier, Megan Mims, Jennifer Norwood, April Shields, Brian Bell, Sarah Green, Julie Lawrence, Jennifer Tedder, Eric Akin, Heather Harris, David Ortiz, Cindy Staton, Rachel Braden, Travis Nash, Laura Pennington — Members

Special thanks to:

King's Row, Stuttgart — Host & Hostess Fashions
Rachael Ward — Program
Brian Bell — Program
Dan Cook's — Printing
OBU Print Shop — Printing
Eric Phillips — Jones Performing Arts Center
Evelyn Bettis, Paul Bass — Scheduling
Brian Bell — Backdrop
OBU Signal — Publicity
OBU Photography — Photography
Walt Kehoe — Food Service
OBU Maintenance — Technical & Custody
OBU Telecommunications — Publicity
OBU School of Music — Equipment
KVRC/KDEL Radios — Publicity
Daily Siftings Herald — Publicity

Leah Liberator
Houston, TX

A.J. Martin
Heber Springs

Tammy Northcutt
Blytheville

Leslie Tapson
Cabot